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Did You Know

It’s Fall about IFSEA
IFSEA Annual Meeting Notification: Nearly one year
later and we are calling for our annual meeting for IFSEA per Article
5 Section 1 of our January, 2018 updated and approved by-laws this
article serves as published notification to the membership and board
of directors that our annual meeting shall be held via a phone conference call at 4 PM eastern time on Thursday October 25, 2018 for the
purpose of updating our membership regarding IFSEA, approving
minutes of last years annual meeting, approval of the 2018 treasurers
report, approval of the 2019 fiscal year operating budget, addressing
old business, new business, election of directors and officers. Additional agenda as well as call in information shall be posted in the October Newsletter to update everyone as to the call-in instructions and
agenda. If you have a specific agenda item, please let us know utilizing my email address listed below.
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Our Director of Development Ed Manley is very busy completing the
plans for the Culinary Competition to be held the end of September at
the Marine Barracks in Washington DC. Ed is working hard to complete the compliment of culinary teams looking to field 18 teams this
year. More information is available on the IFSEA Facebook™, web
site and the Veterans Support Network website and many LinkedIn™
postings as well.
As the summer leads us to fall this month it is “Fall about IFSEA”.

Monday, September 3, 2018

Continued on page 3

SOMETHING TO THINK ABOUT
There are tomorrows on their way
worth the struggles of today. Never give up.
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Life on the Weil Side!
Richard F. Weil, CFE Chairman of the Board

IFSEA has a busy schedule supporting the Culinary Competition as well as the November Enlisted
Aide of the Year awards. We also have many student members getting back into the fall semester
and are seeing great interest in our student programs and our Worthy Goal Scholarship information.
Our updated followers on our Facebook page and engagements are encouraging and urge all of our
members to follow us on Facebook as well as link yourselves to our web site www.ifsea.org
As David Kinney has noted in his Treasurer’s report, we have seemingly dodged a good bullet with
the IRS due to many years of non-filing from 2013 – 2016. Losing our non-for-profit status went
along with our non-compliance but we are very hopeful to have our non-for-profit status reinstated
soon as our application to have our non-for-profit status has been completed and sent to the IRS for
their approval and review. This was a great deal of work by David Kinney and a bit of fun for me
as I went into our archives from 1905 to find the original articles of incorporation for IFSEA as
well as all the updated applications for name changes over the 100 plus years of our 117-year-old
beloved organization. I have copies of these documents in a scanned version for those that are nostalgic and would like to see a copy, please email me at richardweil3961@gmail.com and I will
send to you.
Mentoring Program. In reading an article recently about robotics in our industry and how many
fast food operations and in some instances fast casual restaurants are replacing staff with robots and
computers. It is my belief that the industry is facing a severe challenge relating to labor, trained
labor and attracting and retaining young people into our industry. I urge every member of IFSEA
to think heavily about our mentor program for not just IFSEA, but our industry as well. As a mentor you will gain valuable and rewarding experience working with a younger manager in our industry. You will make a difference. Both Bill May and Ed Manley are available to assist anyone
wishing more information.

Continued on page 13
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From the IFSEA CFO
David Kinney, MCFE
IFSEA International Treasurer

A $ummary of our Financial Position
As International Treasurer I will report periodically on our financial position of our beloved 117-year old
association. We continue to rebuild IFSEA financially and thank those new members and those that have
made donations to IFSEA to help sustain our association and growth for tomorrow. We still need to attract and retain membership and focus on our current and new members who are of an age to carry the
organization forward. We all know active people in the industry who would get involved if asked. Please
just ask.
I am happy to report to you that the IRS did respond to the submission of our tax returns and Richard
Weil’s correspondence to waive the almost $10,000 in late filing fees, and penalties as IFSEA did not file
taxes timely or at all since 2013 through 2016. Since the current officers and board was seated in October 2017 we have worked diligently to update our tax filings. Through my efforts along with Richard
Weil, the IRS appears to have agreed to waive those late filing fees and penalties and that is the good
news.
On the negative side of this update, we had to hire a CPA to straighten out the past accounting
“QuickBooks” records which were significantly out of balance when it came to the balance sheet accounts
and to many degrees the profit and loss statements as well. We have not found any wrong doings, just
accounting errors. That took several hours to correct all the incorrect entries over many years dating back
to 2013 and in some instances 2011.
Next, the IRS informed us that since we had not filed taxes for three years we have for now lost our nonprofit tax exempt 501C6 status. To correct this, we must go back and refile using the 1040 long form not
the 1040EZ for which as an exempt organization we are usually allowed to use. Thus, we must reapply
for out non-profit exempt status. So, we are in the process of refiling our tax returns and apply for our
status to be reinstated. This is a very time consuming and unfortunately, we are having to spend unbudgeted dollars but must be done.
Finishing this report on a more positive note we do have positive cash flow in the bank and will continue
to update our membership and board ongoing. Happy remainder of summer and enjoy your fall.

Respectfully Submitted,
Dave Kinney
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IFSEA DEVELOPMENTS
THE Director of Development
Ed Manley, MCFBD, MCFE, CHP

DEVELOPING OPPORTUNITIES
Give us an idea and it could be the latest IFSEA Opportunity (aka Deal of the Day). Our esteemed
member Bill May suggested a new name for programs to build membership, and suggested we give
new members until the end of 2019, if they join now; we enacted on this and an hour later that was on
the web site. SO, invite your friends back to join or re-join IFSEA. Remember, everyone must re-join
even if you were a member for 40 years as this is our new dues structure. And give us your ideas.
Membership – rising but very slowly, and at $25 or $49 it should be a no-brainer to get our 117- year
old organization back on track – that only happens with membership.
Certifications – At $99 everyone should be beating down the door to get MCFE, which has helped
hundreds of people receive promotions in the military and great jobs in civilian life. The power of
certifications is huge, if it wasn’t, I’d have been out of business 4000 students ago. So, before it goes
back to $179 on September 1, jump on board, you only need to take the test, and the slide show is connected to your payment and the test in the middle is the slide show for you to watch and learn. My
view of certifications is that it should be a learning experience –” You WILL Learn and then You Will
Earn.
Partnerships – We’ve partnered with the Global Foodservice Institute (GFI) to share revenue and
make everything available to our IFSEA members. IFSEA gets paid when you take a GFI certification, and vice versa. Brand new, thanks to Bill May, we are partnering with the Upstate Warrior Solution in South Carolina, to bring our certifications to transitioning military personnel and homeless veterans in their area. Our information went out to over 800 veterans in Mid – August through this partnership.
But wait, there’s more – Military travel, IFSEA education travel, mentoring to college, high school
and grade school students, dues that are almost free when you add in corporate memberships, etc. So,
what does this have to do with YOU, the reader? Absolutely nothing, if you don’t jump on board with
us. I don’t know about you, but my success in my whole life, has been meeting people, helping people, getting help, watching what people do and doing the same thing. If all you do is work and go
home, you are missing many opportunities, in my experience at least. What’s your networking story,
we’d love to print it.
All we ask from our members with our sponsors and partners is a listen about what our sponsors and
partners have to offer. A listen and then you decide.
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15th Military Culinary Competition
September 28-29, 8th and I, DC
Seeking teams to fill up the 18 slots.
*15 active duty slots, 3 for IFSEA Students PLUS a throwdown for retired military chefs who still think they
have it going on.
*Education day on the 28th, place TBD, with FREE Boston Beer food pairing lunch, a fun “Chopped” competition, CSCS Edwards giving you winning strategies plus a full day of education.
* Mystery box, great military chefs judging at the tents, 10,000 people watching
* Special – local firehouse will be judging and present the “Firemen’s Choice” awards
* MANY of the best chefs got their competition start with us – no experience necessary; come, learn, lose, win
NEXT year.
* To sign up and get the rules – select Competitions at www.vetsupportnetwork.org
* Throwback photo - 2012 - miss the cheerleaders
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Potatoes
Potatoes have been cultivated for food for more than 2,000 years.
In South America
Peru's Inca Indians, it is believed, had cultivated potatoes by 3000 B.C. The Incas had many uses for potato
which ranged in size from a small nut to an apple and in color from red and gold to blue and black. They
placed raw potato slices on broken bones, carried them to prevent rheumatism and ate them with other foods to
prevent indigestion. The Incas also used potatoes to measure time by correlating units of time with how long it
took potatoes to grow. The Spanish conquistadores discovered the potato in 1537 and took potatoes with them
on their return trip to Europe.
In Europe
Potatoes were thought to be poisonous or evil, were believed to cause leprosy and syphilis and were even regarded as a dangerous aphrodisiac.
Several prominent Europeans helped popularize the potato. Germany's King Frederick William ordered peasants to plant and eat potatoes - or have their noses sliced off!
A Frenchman named Antoine Parmentier was an apprentice pharmacist-turned-soldier during the Seven Years
War between France and Germany during the mid- 1700s. As a German prisoner of war, he was forced to subsist on potatoes. In later years, he reportedly introduced potato soup and other potato dishes to King Louis
XIV, Marie Antoinette and Benjamin Franklin as well as the general population.
England's Sir Walter Raleigh was given land in Ireland by Queen Elizabeth I to grow potatoes and tobacco.
According to one story, Raleigh presented potatoes to the Queen but a bewildered cook served the leaves and
threw away the tubers.
In North America
The first potatoes arrived in North America in 1621. Captain Nathanial Butler, then governor of Bermuda, sent
two large cedar chests containing potatoes and other vegetables to Francis Wyatt, governor of Virginia at
Jamestown. The first permanent North American potato patches were established in New England around
1719, most likely near Londonderry (now Derry), New Hampshire, by Scotch-Irish immigrants.

Potato field

Continued on page 15
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Potato Bacon Soup
serves 6

Potato and Cauliflower Casserole
serves 6

2 large potatoes, peeled and chopped
1 head cauliflower, cut into florets
3 tablespoons butter
3 tablespoons all-purpose flour
1 cup heavy cream
1 cup shredded Swiss cheese
salt and pepper to taste

6 slices cooked bacon, crumbled, or more to taste
6 cups peeled and cubed potatoes
4 cups chicken broth, or more as needed
2 carrots, shredded
1 yellow onion, chopped
1 tablespoon dried parsley
1/2 teaspoon celery seed
salt and ground black pepper to taste
2 cups milk
1/4 cup all-purpose flour
4 slices American cheese, cut into small pieces
6 green onions, chopped (optional)

Preheat oven to 350 degrees F (175 degrees C). Lightly
grease a medium casserole dish.
In a pot with enough water to cover, boil the potatoes
10 minutes, or until tender but still firm. Drain, and set
aside.

Place cooked bacon in a large stockpot over mediumhigh heat; add potatoes, chicken broth, carrots, onion,
parsley, celery seed, salt, and pepper. Bring mixture to
a boil, cover stockpot with a lid, reduce heat to medium-low, and simmer, stirring frequently and slightly
mashing potatoes, until potatoes are fully cooked, at
least 20 minutes. Add extra chicken broth if needed.

In a pot, place the cauliflower in a steamer basket over
boiling water. Steam 5 minutes, until tender but still
firm. Set aside.
Melt the butter in a saucepan over medium heat, and
whisk in the flour. Gradually stir in the heavy cream
until thickened. Remove from heat, and mix in 1/2 cup
Swiss cheese until melted. Season with salt and pepper.

Whisk milk and flour together in a bowl or measuring
cup until frothy; slowly pour into soup while constantly stirring. Bring soup back to a simmer and cook
until soup is thickened, 3 to 5 minutes.

Arrange the potatoes and cauliflower in the prepared
casserole dish. Pour the cream sauce over the potatoes
and cauliflower, and sprinkle with the remaining Swiss
cheese.

Remove soup from heat and stir in American cheese
until completely melted. Ladle soup into serving
bowls and garnish with green onions.

Bake 20 minutes in the preheated oven, or until bubbly
and lightly browned.
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Spinach Potatoes
serves 12

Potato Bombs
serves 6

2 tablespoons butter
1 large onion, chopped
2 (3 ounce) packages pancetta bacon, finely
chopped
5
large potatoes, peeled and thinly sliced
salt and pepper to taste
1 (10 ounce) package frozen chopped spinach,
thawed and drained
4 cups shredded Mexican cheese blend
1 pint heavy cream

2 tablespoons olive oil, divided
3 cloves garlic, minced
24 baby red potatoes
1 cup shredded smoked Gouda cheese
1/4 teaspoon onion powder
salt and ground black pepper to taste
1/2 pound bacon, cut into thirds

Preheat oven to 350 degrees F (175 degrees C).
Lightly grease a medium baking dish.

Place potatoes in a microwave-safe bowl; add 1 tablespoon olive oil and toss to coat. Heat in the microwave until potatoes are tender enough to easily
poke with a fork, about 6 minutes. Cool until easily
handled.

Preheat oven to 400 degrees F (200 degrees C).
Heat 1 tablespoon olive oil in a skillet over medium;
cook and stir garlic until fragrant, about 1 minute.

Melt the butter in a skillet over medium heat, and
saute the onion and pancetta until onion is tender
and pancetta is cooked through.

Slice potatoes in half and scoop filling into a bowl.
Set potato skins aside.

Alternately layer the potato slices, salt and pepper,
pancetta and onion mixture, spinach, and cheese in
the prepared baking dish. Pour the heavy cream
over all.

Mash garlic, potato filling, Gouda cheese, onion
powder, salt, and pepper together in a bowl. Fill potato skins with potato mixture and sandwich the potato halves together. Wrap a bacon slice around each
filled potato and place on a baking sheet.

Cover, and bake 1 hour in the preheated oven. Uncover, and continue baking 30 minutes, until bubbly and lightly browned.

Bake in the preheated oven until bacon is cooked
and crisp, 15 to 20 minutes.
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Fondant Potatoes
serves 6

3 large whole russet potatoes
2 tablespoons high-heat-resistant vegetable oil, such as grapeseed oil
salt and ground black pepper to taste
3 tablespoons butter
4 sprigs thyme, plus more for garnish
1/2 cup chicken broth, or more as needed
Cut off ends of russet potatoes, stand potatoes on end,
and peel potatoes from top to bottom with a sharp
knife to make each potato into a uniform cylinder. Cut
each cylinder in half crosswise to make 6 potato cylinders about 2 inches long.
Place potatoes into a bowl of cold water for about 5
minutes to remove starch from outsides; pat dry with
paper towels.
Place a heavy oven-proof skillet (such as a cast iron
skillet) over high heat. Pour in vegetable oil; heat oil
until it shimmers slightly.
Place potato cylinders with best-looking ends into the
hot oil, lower heat to medium-high, and pan-fry potatoes until well-browned, 5 to 6 minutes. Season with
salt and black pepper.
Flip the potatoes onto the opposite ends. As they cook,

use a paper towel held with tongs to carefully blot out
the oil from the skillet. Add butter and thyme sprigs to
skillet.
Pick up a thyme sprig with tongs and use it to paint
butter over the top of the potatoes. Cook until butter
foams and foam turns from white to a pale tan color.
Season with more salt and pepper. Pour chicken stock
into skillet.
Transfer skillet to preheated oven and cook until potatoes are tender and creamy inside, about 30 minutes. If
potatoes aren't tender, add 1/4 cup more stock and let
cook 10 more minutes.
Place potatoes on a serving platter and spoon thymescented butter remaining in skillet over potatoes. Garnish with thyme sprigs. Let cool about 5 minutes before serving.
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September is the ninth month of the year in the Julian and Gregorian calendars, the
third of four months to have a length of 30 days, and the fourth of five months to
have a length of less than 31 days. In the Northern Hemisphere September is the seasonal equivalent of March in the Southern Hemisphere.
In the Northern hemisphere, the beginning of the meteorological autumn is on 1
September. In the Southern hemisphere, the beginning of the meteorological spring
is on 1 September.
September marks the beginning of the ecclesiastical year in
the Eastern Orthodox Church. It is the start of the academic year in many countries, in
which children go back to school after the summer break, sometimes on the first day of
the month.
September (from Latin septem, "seven") was originally the seventh of ten months on
the oldest known Roman calendar, with March (Latin Martius) the first month of the
year until perhaps as late as 153 BC. After the calendar reform that added January and
February to the beginning of the year, September became the ninth month, but retained
its name. It had 29 days until the Julian reform, which added a day.
Ancient Roman observances for September include Ludi Romani, originally celebrated from September 12 to
September 14, later extended to September 5 to September 19. In the 1st century BC,
an extra day was added in honor of the deified Julius Caesar on 4 September. Epulum
Jovis was held on September 13. Ludi Triumphales was held from September 18–22.
The Septimontium was celebrated in September, and on December 11 on later calendars. These dates do not correspond to the modern Gregorian calendar. In 1752, the
British Empire adopted the Gregorian calendar. In the British Empire that year, September 2 was immediately followed by September 14.
September was called "harvest month" in Charlemagne's calendar. September corresponds partly to the Fructidor and partly to the Vendémiaire of the first French republic. On Usenet, it is said that September 1993 (Eternal September) never ended. September is called Herbstmonat, harvest month, in
Switzerland.The Anglo-Saxons called the month Gerstmonath, barley
month, that crop being then usually harvested.
September's birthstone is the sapphire.
The birth flowers for September are the forget-me-not, morning glory and
aster.
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Te m p ra n i l l o
Tempranillo is a variety of black grape widely grown to make full-bodied red wines
[1] in its native Spain. It is the main grape used in Rioja, and is often referred to as
Spain's "noble grape". Its name is the diminutive of the Spanish temprano ("early"), a
reference to the fact that it ripens several weeks earlier than most Spanish red grapes.
In the last 100 years it has been planted in Mexico, New Zealand, South America,
USA, South Africa, Australia, Turkey and Canada.
Tempranillo wines can be consumed young, but the most expensive ones are aged for
several years in oak barrels. The wines are ruby red in colour, with aromas and flavors
of berries, plum, tobacco, vanilla, leather and herb. Until recently Tempranillo was
thought to be related to the Pinot Noir grape, but recent genetic studies tend to
discount this possibility.
Spanish cultivation of Vitis vinifera, the common ancestor of almost all vines in
existence today, began in earnest with Phoenician settlement in the southern
provinces. Later, according to the Roman writer Columella, wines were grown all
over Spain, yet there are only scattered references to the name "Tempranillo". This is
presumably because in many places, like the Valdepeñas region, it was the main
indigenous variety and assumed to be a different grape. One early reference to this
grape is found in a verse attributed to the 13th century poet Alejandro, referring to the
Ribera del Duero region, in which he mentions the Castilian grapes by name.
This red wine is full of intense dark fruit flavors such as blackberries, plums and
cassis, with earthy and herbaceous undertones and high tannin levels.
Here are a few pairing ideas for best food with Tempranillo:
Wine with Chicken Enchiladas
Wine with Pulpo a Feira (Octopus)
Wine with Seafood Paella
Wine with Moussaka
Wine with Grilled Venison
Wine with Portabello Mushrooms
Wine with Herb and Garlic Loin Chops
scalloped Potatoes

Wine with Marinated London Broil
Wine with pizza and red peppers
Wine with a steak
Wine with barbecue meat and BBQ seasoning
Wine with a burger with bacon
Wine with veal parmigiana
Wine with grilled lamb
Wine with crab
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History of Labor Day
Labor Day: What it Means
Labor Day, the first Monday in September, is a creation of the labor movement and is dedicated to the social
and economic achievements of American workers. It constitutes a yearly national tribute to the contributions
workers have made to the strength, prosperity, and well-being of our country.
Labor Day Legislation
The first governmental recognition came through municipal ordinances passed in 1885 and 1886. From these,
a movement developed to secure state legislation. The first state bill was introduced into the New York legislature, but the first to become law was passed by Oregon on February 21, 1887. During 1887 four more states —
Colorado, Massachusetts, New Jersey, and New York — created the Labor Day holiday by legislative enactment. By the end of the decade Connecticut, Nebraska, and Pennsylvania had followed suit. By 1894, 23 more
states had adopted the holiday, and on June 28, 1884, Congress passed an act making the first Monday in September of each year a legal holiday in the District of Columbia and the territories.
Founder of Labor Day
More than a century after the first Labor Day observance, there is still some doubt as to who first proposed the
holiday for workers.
Some records show that Peter J. McGuire, general secretary of the Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners and
a co-founder of the American Federation of Labor, was first in suggesting a day to honor those "who from rude
nature have delved and carved all the grandeur we behold."
But Peter McGuire's place in Labor Day history has not gone unchallenged. Many believe that Matthew
Maguire, a machinist, not Peter McGuire, founded the holiday. Recent research seems to support the contention that Matthew Maguire, later the secretary of Local 344 of the International Association of Machinists in
Paterson, N.J., proposed the holiday in 1882 while serving as secretary of the Central Labor Union in New
York. What is clear is that the Central Labor Union adopted a Labor Day proposal and appointed a committee
to plan a demonstration and picnic.
The First Labor Day
The first Labor Day holiday was celebrated on Tuesday, September 5, 1882, in New York City, in accordance
with the plans of the Central Labor Union. The Central Labor Union held its second Labor Day holiday just a
year later, on September 5, 1883.
In 1884 the first Monday in September was selected as the holiday, as originally proposed, and the Central Labor Union urged similar organizations in other cities to follow the example of New York and celebrate a
"workingmen's holiday" on that date. The idea spread with the growth of labor organizations, and in 1885
Labor Day was celebrated in many industrial centers of the country.
(Continued on page 14)
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History of Labor Day
(Continued from page 13)

A Nationwide Holiday
The form that the observance and celebration of Labor Day should take was outlined in the first proposal of the
holiday — a street parade to exhibit to the public "the strength and esprit de corps of the trade and labor organizations" of the community, followed by a festival for the recreation and amusement of the workers and
their families. This became the pattern for the celebrations of Labor Day. Speeches by prominent men and
women were introduced later, as more emphasis was placed upon the economic and civic significance of the
holiday. Still later, by a resolution of the American Federation of Labor convention of 1909, the Sunday preceding Labor Day was adopted as Labor Sunday and dedicated to the spiritual and educational aspects of the
labor movement.
The character of the Labor Day celebration has undergone a change in recent years, especially in large industrial centers where mass displays and huge parades have proved a problem. This change, however, is more a
shift in emphasis and medium of expression. Labor Day addresses by leading union officials, industrialists,
educators, clerics and government officials are given wide coverage in newspapers, radio, and television.
The vital force of labor added materially to the highest standard of living and the greatest production the world
has ever known and has brought us closer to the realization of our traditional ideals of economic and political
democracy. It is appropriate, therefore, that the nation pays tribute on Labor Day to the creator of so much of
the nation's strength, freedom, and leadership — the American worker.
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History and origin of Potatoes
Continued from page 7
IDAHO POTATOES

Potatoes were first introduced into Idaho not by a farmer but by a Presbyterian missionary named Henry
Harmon Spalding. He established a mission in 1836 at Lapwai, in the state's northern panhandle, to bring
Christianity to the Nez Perce Indians. He wanted to show the Nez Perce how to provide food for themselves through agriculture rather than hunting and gathering.
The Indians were probably the ones who made the first commercial sale of Idaho grown potatoes when
they traded fresh potatoes for clothing and other goods to settlers traveling west in the wagon trains.
Even though Spalding's and the Nez Perce Indians' potato crop was eventually successful, potatoes are no
longer farmed in the Lapwai area.
Russets: The Idaho Potato
Nearly all of the potatoes grown within the borders of the state of Idaho used to be one variety, the Russet Burbank.
From New England
The origin of this famous Idaho baker goes back to 1872 and a New Englander named Luther Burbank
who kept meticulous records of his garden plantings. He found in his garden a
single fruit or seed ball of the potato variety Early Rose. The seed ball contained 23 seeds, all of which he planted and all of which grew and produced
tubers. Two seedlings, he thought, did better than the Early Rose parent and
one of the two was distinctly better in yield and size of tubers. Burbank felt
that this new seedling, which would produce two or three times as much as
ordinary potato varieties, should be introduced to the public. He sold the new
potato to a J.H. Gregory of Marblehead, Massachusetts, for $150. Gregory
named the variety Burbank Seedling, which later became known as simply
Burbank.
To California
Luther Burbank used the money to move to California, taking with him ten tubers that Gregory allowed
him to keep. These ten tubers appear to be the nuclear stock of the Burbank variety that was introduced
on the West Coast. Burbank's potatoes were a success with more than 6 million bushels being produced
in California, Oregon, and Washington by 1906. But Burbank's original potato variety, which was a
smooth-skinned long white potato, was still not the slightly rough reticulated-skinned potato that made
Idaho famous.
With Help from Colorado
According to Luther Burbank, the Russet Burbank was originated by a Lon D. Sweet of Denver, Colorado, who evidently selected a chance sport, or bud, out of Burbank's variety. Burbank noted, "These potatoes have a modified coat in a way that does not add to their attractiveness. It is said, however, that this
Continued on page 16
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History and origin of Potatoes
Continued from page 15
particular variant is particularly resistant to blight,
which gives it exceptional value."
To Idaho
It was the Burbank variety that was mutated in
Colorado which would eventually be known as the
Netted Gem or the Russet Burbank. The Russet
Burbank also became known as the potato that
made Idaho famous.
Idaho's Potato Pioneers
The first substantial potato fields planted in Idaho belonged to Mormon colonists. Historical accounts
indicate that their presence in Idaho was partially an accident. As the numbers of Mormon colonists in
the Salt Lake Valley increased, they pushed outward seeking new lands. The Mormon farmers had
been directed to establish a new colony north of the Salt Lake Valley area in the Cache Valley. Believing they were still in Utah, the new families of settlers began immediately to establish their farms. Potatoes were one of the first items the farmers planted. This is the first recorded planting of potatoes in
Idaho in an area where the settlers remained and the crop is till grown to some extent today. The planting was accomplished three years before the Idaho Territory was organized. These first Idaho settlers
were pioneers mentally as well as geographically because they had the initiative and willingness to better their conditions regardless of physical hardships and uncertain futures. In the river valleys, where

At harvest

Russets ready for the fryer
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